THE CHILDREN’S PARTY
the children’s voice in politics & society; the party of the future
Concept
The human race is the only species on the planet which omits to protect its young as an absolute priority
Throughout history, children have been exploited and abused in a whole range of horrible and horrific ways, with the
full cognizance and complicity of the presiding religious or political elites of each era and area of the globe. The
10,000 infants a year sacrificed to Baal in Babylon’s heyday typifies the syndrome.
In modern times this perennial assault on each new generation has largely gone underground and yet it continues
unabated. All over the world, babies and children continue to disappear daily on an industrial scale …
We will never progress to becoming a truly civilised and peaceful world unless and until we expose and deal with this
hidden horror, continuously leeching ‘psychic poison’ (Jung) into human consciousness from deep within society...
The UK is a major offender in this regard.
The Children’s Party (TCP) has been set up to address the problem by significantly raising the children’s status in UK
society. Those under 18 constitute some 20% of the population, yet they are the least represented and enfranchised
sector of the citizenry! From now on, as ‘the children’s voice in politics & society ’, TCP will provide a conduit for the
under-18s to influence the decision-making processes of parliament and government. Furthermore, with potentially
millions of citizens including children themselves and whole families from henceforth on critical watch, the small
minority who abuse children and the somewhat larger proportion of the population who for whatever reason
knowingly protect those abusers will find it less and less easy to get away with their crimes. TCP will campaign to
have ALL alleged criminality against children investigated and prosecuted at the point of perpetration rather than
years later, when the damage has already been done to untold numbers of human lives. Those who cover-up the
crimes as well as those who commit them will be liable for prosecution. TCP will help oversee the processes of
justice & rehabilitation of genuinely remorseful offenders and act as a warning beacon for the future.

Organisational Profile
During the period of building up the membership TCP will remain an unincorporated Association; once it reaches
critical mass it will transmute into a CIC (Community Interest Company) and register with Companies House and the
Charity Commission. In common with other political parties TCP aims to extend its support-base through every
constituency of the country. It may field candidates for parliamentary election in 2022.
Website: www.thechildrensparty.org.uk
Twitter: @TChildrensParty
Membership: WHOLE FAMILIES including children are especially welcome to register, as are childless but childloving individual members of the public. During TCP’s pre-political first 5 years members of existing political parties
are invited to cross over to TCP or at least to offer moral support
HQ: Cyber-space
Emblem or logo: Designs invited!
Manifesto = The Children’s Charter
Funding: via membership by annual subscription (£5, £10, £20, £50 according to means). Larger donations to fund
particular projects and fuel TCP’s ever-widening outreach in society will eventually be needed
If you believe The Children’s Party to be a valuable new initiative in UK society, please help get it off the ground!
Become a member today by signing our contact-sheet or joining via the website. Our country’s children need us –
we normal people are all they have to protect them against the worst excesses of the state which as we have seen
favours abusers over victims and is regularly guilty of horrendous emotional abuse of children and their parents
through its policy of removing more and more children into care and/or putting them up for adoption. Child socalled protection has become a profitable industry, threatening family life everywhere. Please help end this madness
in UK – restore sanity by supporting children & families, join The Children’s Party today!
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